Abstract-With the emergence and popularity of web application, threats related to web applications has increased to large extent. Among many other web applications threats Structured Query Language Injection Attack (SQLIA) is the dominant in its use due to its ability to access the data. Many solutions are proposed in this regard that has success in specific conditions. The proposed model is based on the dynamic analyzer model. The proposed model also has certain advantages like wide applicability, fast response time, coverage to large number of techniques of SQL Injections (SQLI) and efficient in term of resource usage.
I. INTRODUTION
It is the information age and information is critical for business process. Web applications are major source of information for business process critical for the survival for any organizations [1] . With the popularity of web applications there is also increase in web application vulnerabilities. Across many types of web vulnerabilities SQL Injection (SQLI) has become the predominant method due to its rewarding nature to have access to the data and due to advances in its techniques. It is observed that SQLI is the most widely used techniques for the web applications [2] . According to Open Web Application Security Project (OWASP) (Organization that ranked the web Applications risks) in SQLIA is the dominant web application security risk as shown in Fig. 1 . Due to huge rewarding of having access to the database the SQLIA has become the predominant web application security risks and their technique has become more sophisticated over time [4] .
Due to emergence of different sophisticated techniques SQLIA has shown a tremendous increase in its spread to web applications of finance banks, educational institutes, global market and many more [5] . The following Fig. 2 shows the relative spread of SQLIA as compared to other types of Web Vulnerabilities. SQLIA is also among the top when compare the spread or choice of web vulnerability among the intruders. For smooth operations of the organization that utilize web applications it is necessary that web applications operate at reasonable level of security. Due to complexities of web technologies and varieties of risks it is not an easy task to save the web applications from intruders and threats [7] . Even sometimes it is very difficult to detect that some serious threat has been occurred [8] . In Fig. 3 to 5 statistics shows the relative difficulty in detection of web application threats. www.ijacsa.thesai.org According to the Web Application Security Consortium (WASC) 78% of web applications are susceptible of security risks and 49% of web applications are susceptible to risks of high level [6] . SQL Injection Attacks (SQLIA) are among the top of the Input validation attacks and in top five among all the web application security risks [10] .
It is important to observe that SQLIA injection Attacks are 30% of total web application security risks due to potential advantage associated with the SQLIA for the intruders to gain access to the data and much useful information [11] . Due to emergence of needs of more secure web applications it is strongly required that research should focus on the SQLIA and come with a solution that can overcome the problems associated with previous proposed solutions like performance issues, code change and inefficient use of the resources [9] .
A. SQL Inj]ection Attack (SQLIA) Process
Data driven web sites are vulnerable to SQL Injection attack where database is a black box in three tier architectures. In this architecture SQL statements are generated in response to HTTP requests [12] . These HTTP request may contain parameters that are used by attackers to produce a query of their interest to have illegal access to the database as shown in Fig. 6 . Log In page as shown in Fig. 7 is the most vulnerable for the SQLIA attack and following is the PHP code snippet that produce dynamic query in response to user input [9] as shown in Fig. 8 and 9 . In next Fig. 10 at the same form user try to attempt a simple SQLIA to bypass the authentication. In Fig. 11 attacker try to ignore the password by using thecomment operator as everything would be ignored after the comments operator even the password. In this scenario user name is tried to be true using the OR operator. This, the simple scenario and with different techniques intruders want to add query of their interest to have access to the information of their interest.
B. Techniques of SQL Injection Attack (SQLIA) 1) Tautology Based Attacks
In tautology attack, malicious contents are added using the conditional statement that always evaluate to true. Previous scenario is the perfect example of this attack [13] . Select * from tbl users Where username="rabnawaz" or "1"="1" and password ="whatever"
2) Union Attack
In this technique, malicious query is added with the safe query using the UNION keyword [14] .
["UNION SELECT pwd FROM user-info WHERE id="abc" and pwd=""]
3) Logically Incorrect query Attack
In this type of technique logically incorrect type of query is performed to have information about some structures of the data base to proceeds further [15] .
4) Piggybacked Query
Certain delimiters like "; ", "," used to join the legitimate query with the illegitimate one [6] . Select * from users where id="rabnawaz" and pwd=""; Drop table users…"
5) Alternate Encoding
By changing the coding schema, the illegal query can be bypassed through the filter that tests the legitimacy of the query [16] .
6) Inference Attack
Blind and timing techniques are used in inference attacks. In blind attack, a series of the simple queries are performed to have guess about the structure of the data base. In timing attack the query processing time is observed to infer some information presence in the data base.
C. Consequences of SQL Injection Attacks
It has been observed that due to access to the data base SQLIA has become the dominant web application security risks over the last ten years. Database is the very critical for successful operations of any organization. Sensitive information in the database can be used in many ways to serve the attacker purpose [17] . Followings could be the intentions of the attackers to use SQLIA.
To gain information about data base finger prints like type of data base, SQL language used, etc. This information helps the attacker to proceeds or use more sophisticated attacks [18] .
1)
To gain information about user credentials [19] .
2) To get the database schema [20] .
3) To extract and modify the data base [1] . 4) To perform Denial of Services like shutting down the data base, dropping tables, etc. [21] .
5) Replacements of files with false or tempered information [19] .
6) Execution of remote commands.
7)
Shop lifting, account balance change.
8)
Interacting with underlying operating system.
II. INTRODUCTION TO EXISTING TOOLS Fallowing"s are the major tools available for detection and prevention of SQLIA vulnerabilities:

A. Acunetix
Acunetix web application vulnerability detection scanners that use the XSS black box and Advance SQL injection techniques. It crawls and scans sites and with help of black box and grey box hacking techniques for identification of serious vulnerabilities. Acute nix claimed to detect more than three thousand web application vulnerability including SQL injection Attacks, XXS and host header injections [22] .
B. SQLmap
SQLmap is open source analysis tool that automatically detect SQL injection vulnerabilities. It is a powerful tool that has powerful detection engine many niche database penetration features [23] .
C. SQLiX
SQLiX is a scanner that crawls and detects SQL Injections. This tool can detect normal and blind SQL injections and there is no need to change the original SQL request [24] .
D. Wapiti
Wapiti is web vulnerability scanner for the web application that helps to audit or assess the security of a web application. It uses black box scan that do not scans the code instead use the script and forms where actually injection took place. Wapiti can detect the various techniques of SQLIA [25] .
E. Paros
Paros is also a scanner for detection of web vulnerabilities that is java based HTTP/HTTPS proxy. It allows to analysis of the HTTP request with support of spiders, proxy-chaining, XSS, SQL Injection Client certification, etc. [26] . www.ijacsa.thesai.org
F. Pixy
Pixy is open source tool to detect web application security risks [27] .
III. PROPOSED SOLUTION
In this article, a solution is proposed that is based on dynamic analyzer.
A. Proposed Solution Architecture
Proposed model based on the dynamic analyzer that work as user would request the page and that request is received and analyzed to check that request is for pages without vulnerabilities (P") and with vulnerabilities (P), with help of knowledge base. If the user request is for P pages then request is served and if the request is for the P" pages then tester would handle the situation by testing the user request. Tester would generate the possible expected response from the user and user request would be served. On response from the user the response is compared with the expected result and any discrepancy is observed. If the user response is normal then the request is served otherwise user request is rejected and knowledge base is updated for page vulnerabilities and possible rule addition. The complete flow of proposed solution is shown in Fig. 12 . 
D. Implementation and Evaluation of the Proposed Solution
To evaluate the proposed solution its performance is compared with existing tools described in previous sections. These tools and proposed solutions are applied to detect the SQLIA and block the SQLIA in different types of web application specified in Table 1 . These tools are evaluated against different criteria mentioned below.
1) Implementation
Using ASP.Net different classes of web Application are used to evaluate the different tools against the different SQL Injection Attack.
2) Test Scenarios
Following criteria are used to judge the performance of different tools. Following dataset is used to evaluate the above-mentioned conditions. www.ijacsa.thesai.org 
E. Evaluation Results
The different evaluation results have been achieved by using above mentioned test scenario as shown in Fig. 13 to 19 . Vol. 8, No. 8, 2017 214 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org IV. CONCLUSION SQL Injection Attack has emerged as major threats to web applications. Many solutions were proposed to detect the SQLIA vulnerabilities in web application. Proposed solution based on dynamic Analyzer and tester performed well to detect and block the SQLIA and response time is also excellent as compared to another tool. The proposed solution also needs not to change the source code of the web application and use minimum resources of the system. One major advantage of the proposed solution is that it can handle the advanced SQLIA techniques as knowledge base is updated to handle modern types of threats.
V. FUTURE WORK
The proposed solution use MS SQL analyzer for possible vulnerabilities detections and page marking. The tools need to improve in such a way that any sort of analyzer can be configured for analysis. Knowledge base maintains the techniques and knowledge about different attacks. Knowledge base should be updated using different machine learning approaches.
